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palpartpallL twentyfivetwenty five of serseriala fundfundinging for native regional and village corporations
editorsteditortesitors note this is the awentwentwentyty fifth in a seriesjeries ofcfcfexcerptsexcerpts from

the alaska native land claims book

of the required distribution 10 percent must go to
stacst6cstockholderssholderskholderskholders that is to all natives who are enrolled in
regional corporations with 2092099209.99.9 million available from ththee
alaska native fund through december of 1974 this 10
percent was almost 21 million given a total enrollment of
about 76500 alla enrolled natives rlreceived no less than 275
each before the mandatory distribution to individuals would
end in fiscal year 1976 all were to receive about 100 more

all stockholders

the amount of this payment assumes that 100 shares of
stock are owned the situation of most stockholders if
however a stockholder held additional shares through inheri-
tance his payment would be correspondingly greater

this 375 payment is all that must be made to about
two thirds of all natives who are enrolled they are stock-
holders in village corporations as well as regional corpora-
tions their village corporations were to be the recipients of
their per capita shares in the other 45 percent that regional
corporations were required to distribute

at large
stockholders

at large stockholders the other one third enrolled
receive their shares of the 45 percent directly as individuals
since they are not members of village corporations over the
first three years these at large stockholderstockholderp holding 100
shares of stock received payments of about 15001600 each of
this amount 275 was based upon the 10 percent distribu-
tion the 1225 was based upon the per capita value of the
45 percent distribution as follows 45 percent of nearly

210 million is about 94 million with some 76500 persons
enrolled the per capita value was about 1225 when pay-
ments were made for fiscal year 1976 each of these at large
stockholders was to receive about 525 more

summary
first five years

in summary cash benefits that regional corporations
were required to distribute to individuals depended upon
whether they were at large stockholders or whether they
were also members of village corporations during the first
five years at large stockholders were to be paid their per
capita shares of 55 percent of the funds received by the
regional corporation and stockholders who are also in village
corporations were to be paid their per capita shares of 10
percent

after five years

after the fifth year the mandatory distribution of 10
percent to individuals comes to an end the act does not
require further payments by regional corporations to stock-
holders in village corporations individual payments must
continue however for those who are not members of village
corporations these at large stockholders must be paid their
per capita shares directly as long as their regional corpora-
tions are receiving funds from the sources listed earlier

beginning with the sixth year atamargelarge stockholders must
be paid their per capita shares along with village corpora-
tions of 50 percent of the regional corporations income
from the alaska native fund alone each at large stock-
holder holding 100 shares should recereceive

1

ive an additional
4500 over what may be as much as a 15 year period how

much each will actually receive will depend upon the return
on investments made by the regional corporations and the
extent to which they developdeveloodevelio their natural resources

even though distribution of cash by a region to its village
stockholders is not required such stockholders may expect
to receive individual cash benefits in the form of dividends
from their regional and village corporations such cash
payments willbewill be decided upon by the boards of directors of
corporations on the basis of their profits

summary
after 1976

in summary after 1976 the only group of stockholders
who must be paid directly bytheby the 12 regional corporations
are their at large stockholders they must receive their per
capita shares based upon the total number of enrolled
natives of half of the income of the reregional91ionali6nal corporations
the per capitasharescapita shares of village corporationstockholderscorporation stockholders will

ggo to their village corporations although these
I1

stockholders
may expect to receive individual cash benefits after 1976
none are required by the aactct

uses

there are no restrictions upon the use to which individ-
uals may put their land claims compensation the first checks
went for an endless varietyvaridy of purposes savings accounts
were opened by many parents for children who received
claims checks in shagelukshapelukShageluk for instance zhoaho tse incorporat-
ed the village corporation reported that such accounts had
been opened for all children

taxation

money received by individuals as their share of compensa-
tion

comp ensz

for landlahd claims extinguished is not subject to income
tax if it were the payments made to them would beb
partially regained by federal and state governments and robro
the cash settlement of any real meaning money received byb

individuals as their shares in profits of corporations how

ever is taxable

thirteenth
corporation

if a 13th corporation is formed it would be required tcto

distribute half of its revenues to its stockholders from theth
beginning since it would have no villages it would not bbe
required to have more than one category of stockholders
and since it would have no land nor share in the resources ofol01

regional lands its conlonlonlyy revenues would be from the alaska
native fund and from the investments it makes

FIGURE 16

MANDATORY distribution OF CASH
TO THE 13th REGIONAL corporation
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1

NOTE congressional appropriations extend
over an 11 year period federal and state
resource revenues cease after 500 million is
reached

the above cash flow pattern applies to each
year that the alaska native fund is in effect

I1

exclusions

As noted earlier
pap1 there are three groups of natives

presently living who receive no part of ththe compensation
those born after the settlement act became lawaw those 1758
natives who chose title to their revoked reserves and those
who failed to becomeenrolledbecome enrolled before the deadeadlineadlinedline the thirdthird
group may yet benefit if legislation introduced in the
congress to allow late enrollment becomes I1lawmv

chapter 29 funding for
4

villageead corporations0
I1

As with the regional corporations village corporations
receive compensation and other cash on the basissas15 of their
enrollments the larger their final enrollments the greater
ththeiraireir cash entitlements

j

t

margaret bauman

young selawikselanik stockholders listen to wells forgofargo banker
from san francisco

through 1976 village corporations are to receive their
proportionate shares of 45 percent of the compensation and
other income of their regional corporations during the first

cash entitlements

four fiscal years that percentage amounted to about 94
million given an enrollment of about 76500 persons this
was about 1225 per person this amount which was paid
directly to at large stockholders was to be distributed to
each village corporation for each person enrolled to it

on this basis cash entitlements for the 203 certified 1

village corporations ranged from a low of about 27000 to a
high of about 252.5 million through 1974 approximate
amounts which village corporations were entitled to receive
through this period are suggested in the table which follows

approximate range
number of range in of cash entitlement

corporations enrollment through december 1974

114 22 to 192 27000 to 235000235.000
62 200 to 392 245000245.000 to 480000
17 400 to 595 490000 to 730000

i 3 620 to 737 760000 to 905000
3 839 to 925 lq300001030000lq30000 to 1130000
4 17251.725 to 2060 2115000 to 25250002.525000

r
in fiscal year 1976 the 45 percent distribution was

expected to have a per capita value of about 425 on this
basis village corporatecorporaticorpocorporationsrati were to reviveve amounts ranging
fromxrornbrorn about 9500 to ctt 875oocj87500raer4e

after 1976 village corporations along with at large
stockholders will receive 50 percent of the income of their
regional corporations this distribution to be made over an

I1

indefinite period of years will have a per capita value of
about 4500 from the alaska native fund on this basisbasisp

village corporations will receive from 99000 to 92700009.2700009270 OOQ

before the alaska native fund is exhausted

obtaining funds

to obtain its share of the compensationcom sensationpensationpensation an eligible
vilagevillage corporation is required toubmittorftbmittoubmit a plan for the use of
the money that is satisfactory to its regional corporation if 1

the region findsfindt the plan unsatisfactory it may withhold

taxation
4

As with individualindividual recipients of compensation village
t

corporations pay no taxes on funds thetheyy receive from twthe
f

alaska native fund profits from their investments orsalesorcales of
resources they own are however subject to taxation

exceptions to
distribution

cash paymentspayments are to be made only to village corpora-
tions certified as eligible to obtain land and money benefits
of thethe act this excludes corporations which 1 have chosen
full title to ththeiraireir former reserves 2 havehavddavd been formed to
obtain land inthein the four named cities and 3 have been
certified as native groups to obtain land

obtaining funds

to obtain its share of the compensation an eligible
village corporation is required to submit a plan for the use of
the money that is satisfactory to its regional corporation if
the region finds the plan unsatisfactory it may withhold
funds only a few instances of such temporary withholding
are reported to have occurred through 1974

the region also may require village corporations to carry
out joint projects with other villages or with the regional
corporation ititselfself no instances of such a requirement being
imposed have been reported

if there is disagreement between a village and its regional
corporation the act requires arbitration as provided for in
the regions articles of incorporation such a provision typi-
cally calls for the village to appoint a person the region to
appoint a person and these two to name a third person this
panel of arbitrators reviews the matter over which there is
disagreement and makes a decision based upon a majority
vote its decision is final and binding upon both parties

uses of funds

within the first three years after the acts adoption many
village corporations had hired staffs to carry out obligations
imposed upon them under the settlement act land selection
had to be completed by them within this period plans had to
be drawn for the issuance of stock to all enrollees planning
for the investment of corporate funds had to proceed and
all of these had to be accompanied by appropriate record
keeping
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interior of apartment complex an investment of bethel
native corporation

even with these many duties a number of village corpo-
rations had also purchased existing businesses or launched
new enterprises the togotthele corporation of nenanabenana for
instance invested in a sawmill and log home building business
in that community its intentionitsintention according to theiheahe president
al ketzler was to make profits provide jobs and have a use
for the village corporations timber resources sitnasuaksiffiasuak
corporation purchased a grocery andoand general merchandise
store in nome many smaller corporations also purchased
village stores perhaps the largest investment for a new
business was made by bethel native corporation which
constructed a million dollar hotel and apartment building in
that kuskokwlmkuskokwtm river community

while these efforts at generating profits future income
for their stockholders are more dramatic than investments
for interest notot all village corpocorporationsrations have equal oppor-
tunitiestuni ties open

t
to them for new businesses if but a fefeww

travelers pass through a village there is little need for a hotel
for instance many village corporate leaders therefore chose
to invest through bank deposits or to purchase securities to
assure future dividends

i
f too little money

apart from an absence of local profit making oppor-
tunitiestuni ties there was another reason for many village corpora
tionseions to simply earn interest on their share of the money
they werent gdingeding to get very much furthermore the cost
to a village corporation of carrying out thqtha tasks imposed
upon it by the settlement act could equal ororexceedexceed the
dollars available

THE FUTUREtuture OF VILLAGE
corporations 1 ONE VIEW

harold napoleon the president of yupiktak
bista the regional nonprofit corporation in south-
western alaska was interviewed by the tundra
drumadrurri9drum& inm mid 1975 among other things he was
asked to peek into the future he commented

well just looking back a few years we
see we could have made better decisions
village corporations for example
money making institutions in the villages
where there are no economic potentials

any economic realist will tell you that
out of every one hundred ten corpora-
tions may succeed in some cases rather
than have a village money making corpo-
ration a community center or a com-
munity library would have been more
practical and might have proven more
valuable in 20 years when the village
corporation has gone broke

in an analysis prepared for the alaska native foundation
consultant lee gorsuch calculated the minimum cost to a
village corporation of carrying out its corporate duties aat
about 70000 a year this would provide a full time
manager secretary bookkeeper limited legal fees and some
travel and office expense he showed that even that modest
budget couldnt be supported by most villages and suggested
how the problem of too little money might be solved in
addition to urging careful planning and budgeting by village
corporations he suggested that they consider management
agreements with their regional corporations under such
agreements the village would purchase services from its
region at lesslegs cost than if it hired its own staff he also
suggested two other possibilities management corporationcorporations
formed by several village corporations a poolingpoolig of part of0
their money or mergers of corporations combiningg all 0f
their money and other assets

approaches
being taken

numerous villages now have agreements with their region
al corporations for the purchase of services they include
such things as the purchase of accounting and legal servicesservice
and the purchase of professional advice on land and naturanatural
resources

management corporations a second approach have
also been formed by groups of villages to pool part of theirthei
cash resources to employ the staff they need by the end oo00off
1974 three such management corporations had been orga-
nized all within the calista region they are yuqtakyustak made
up of nine villages near bethel kuskokwim management
corporation seven villages along the upper kuskokwim and
nunivak kaluiatkalliat native corporation the eight villages of0
numvaknunivak anandd nelson islands

A third approach to the probproblemlern was being taken inin 1975
in the NANA region there following several months of
study directors of village corporations and the regional
corporation agreed to seek a merger of some village corporiacorpoiacorpora-
tions with the NANA regional corporation the decision
whether to join the merged corporation would be made by
each village the advantages anticipated included economy of
operation and improved opportunities for the management of
money and land such a merger would require the amend-
ment of state law and the settlement act andind the approval of
the secretary of the interior and stockholders

next week
funding for

regional corporations
excerpts from the book alaskanativealaska native land claims by robert D arnold
etot al1 I were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaska native foundation 515 0
street anchorage alaska 99501 no portion of this material maybemay be re-
produced without the permission of the alaska native fofoundationnudationndation less
than 101000 Ccopies0 P 1 es0sa of ththea book arfart available from the alaska native foun-
dation &att 1129512.952 95 pperr copy the production of the book was mademad0 possible
by funds authorized bytheby the indian education act supplemented in part by
a grant from the ford foundation
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